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President’s Message

Marnie Macke

We are now well under way in our
41st season with two incredible
workshops already behind us.
Steve Calantropio helped us dig in
to some of the treasures of the
“Volumes,” and Lisa Sullivan brought us an exciting variety of new activities for our classrooms.
In January be prepared to take home a wealth of
ideas as our talented chapter members share
some of their favorite lessons. This year we are
bringing back our popular “make-a-book” format
where we are asking every attendee to bring 100
copies of a lesson (or two!) to add to the share
table. What better way to solve a mid-year lesson-writing slump!
I am very excited to have the honor of announcing a new Lifetime Member to GCAOSA. Linda
Perney is joining a small, distinguished group of
Chicago Orff members who have received this
award for long time dedication and service to our
chapter. Currently only four other members hold
this distinction: Lillian Yaross, Marion O’Connell,
Pat Hamill, and Sheran Fiedler. The common
themes on the nominations submitted cited
Linda’s multiple “tours of duty” on the Executive
Board, her faithful service behind the scenes, and
her welcoming demeanor always looking for ways
to include others. Linda is a perfect example of
why we continue to have such a strong chapter.
Congratulations, Linda!
Be sure to get our next four workshops on the
calendar now. After our Chapter Share on January 21st, Leigh Ann Mock-Garner will be joining us
on February 25th to show us ways to use meaningful assessments in our lessons. March 17th is
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the day Rob Amchin will bring an assortment of
songs and games from around the world, and
you will not want to miss Jennifer Donovan on
April 21st as she uses poetry, prose, and visual
art to springboard into a music lesson. I look
forward to seeing you then!

GCAOSA Board Openings
Do you enjoy attending the professional development workshops offered by GCAOSA? Do
you enjoy working with a dedicated group of
people in planning and organizing activities
that benefit others? Then working with the
GCAOSA Board may be the perfect organization for you!
In January the Nominating Committee will be
looking for candidates to fill the following positions on the board: Corresponding Secretary,
Vice President, Program Chair, and Assistant
Program Chair. The Executive Board of
GCAOSA oversees the running of the chapter
and arranges the professional development
workshops. For more information about the
board openings and job descriptions contact
Manju Durairaj at mdurairaj@latinschool.org
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Neighbors in Harmony: Creating Connections
2011 AOSA Professional Development Conference
Pittsburgh, PA
November 9 - 12, 2011
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Greater Chicago AOSA Workshop Schedule
November 9-12, 2011 AOSA National Conference Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
January 21, 2012 Chapter Share A Pile of Fresh Ideas!
February 25, 2012 Leigh Ann Mock-Garner

Add More Fun to your Formative Assessments!

March 17, 2012 Rob Amchin Multicultural Explorations—World Discoveries and Journeys
April 21, 2012 Jennifer Donovan Playing with the Arts

January Chapter Share: A Pile of Fresh Ideas!
Who: You! The January workshop relies on our own members to share the fun/
meaningful/creative/exciting/challenging experiences we are having with our own
students. Choose a classroom favorite to pass along in a one-page handout and
then get a pile of new great ideas in return.
When: January 21, 2012
What: Share your favorite singing game, drumming activity, round or canon, folk dance, recorder
piece, mallet technique builder, children’s book, SMART-board/Promethean lesson, creative movement activity, or any other student favorite! This is a great chance to pull out classic oldies-butgoodies or pass along a newly discovered gem that is grounded in the Orff-Schulwerk process.
Not sure you want to present your lesson to everyone? Please still bring 100 copies of a one-page
handout with your favorite piece and an overview of your process for using it with your students.
Think of the pile of great new ideas you’ll leave with if everyone brings a page to share!
Time: If you are willing to share your activity live with the group, please prepare a 15-20 minute minilesson.
Contact program chair Caitlin Lucci at caitlin68@gmail.com by December 1 if you are interested in
sharing.
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Two Fall Books to Enjoy!

Regina Gibbons

Five Little Pumpkins
Illustrated by Ben Mantle
ISBN – 13: 1-58925-856-3 ISBN-10: 1-58925-856-8
This is a variation of the rhyming poem Five Little Pumpkins rendered
in a spooky and fun way.
Leaves By David Ezra Stein – ISBN 978-0-399-24636-4
A delightfully drawn story tells of a bear’s first experience of the seasons.
Seeing some falling leaves, Bear tries to save each one. Eventually, hibernation sets in and he awakens to a welcoming spring. More information
can be found about this author at http://www.davidezra.com/

Leaves Lesson
Grade Level: K
Can be used in conjunction with Kriske/DeLelles K Gameplan Fall Leaves Game
Book: Leaves by David Ezra Stein
Goals:
-To practice basic question and answer format
-To practice SM singing
-to assess high / low pitch recognition in K students as it relates to vertical placement
- (to assess SM singing of group/individuals – Q&A)
-To play chord bordun on xylophone instruments.
Sample Process:
1. Read story to students. Ask about what happened in the story.
2. Teach by rote song “Leaves” by Regina Gibbons. Add some simple gestures to the song
as you teach the song. Recommend ASL signs: leaf, tree, same, sleep, wake. The simple bass line is for the teacher to play after the children gain experience with the main
song.
3. Ask students what color leaves fell to the ground. Students fill in fall colors. Add a chord
bordun on D&A during the Q&A section, which T or a small group of students can play.
Sing verse 2 and the B section of the song. Conclude the experience with singing the
melody and re-reading the story.
4. On another day, play a high/low game with prop leaves or scarves using the C section of
the song. All sing. Modify to a SM melody if used for assessment or small group/solo
singing.
5. Students can play the game shown in K Gameplan as some other students try the basic
chord bordun on D&A & egg shakers on “autumn leaves”.
6. Another day can be used to assess SM singing or chord bordun playing.
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Basic Instrument Formation Examples:

Regina Gibbons

For those new to Orff or the use of an instrumentarium
Why ? Carl Orff said that the use of an instrumentarium was to encourage “active participation of
the students by the playing of their own music, that is through improvising and composing it themselves.” The instruments, therefore, must be “preferably rhythmic, comparatively easy to learn, primitive, and unsophisticated.” (from his speech at the opening of the Orff Institute on October 25, 1963)
Each child can participate in music‐making at each level of their musical development.
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Formations will change based on the shape of and the items in your room, the instruments you are
using, the inspirations of the music, the students you teach, whether you are including technology to
teach, and the activities that you want to include in the lesson. For example, in jazz, a drum set is
added near the bass instruments to create a rhythm section. (See Orff Echo Spring 2011 for more
information.)
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Why Join AOSA?
As a member of GCAOSA you know the benefits of Orff Schulwerk for your students and yourself.
The GCAOSA Board encourages you to become a member of AOSA to further your opportunities
for musical growth.
Membership Benefits Include:
• The Orff Echo – Each AOSA member receives this highly regarded, quarterly journal loaded with
articles, reviews, tools and ideas for the Orff Schulwerk community.
.
• Reverberations - This quarterly online newsletter keeps AOSA's members informed on projects,
conferences, local chapter events and activities of the National Board of Trustees.
• Scholarships and Research Grants - Funds are available for study, research and special projects exclusively for AOSA members. For more information on the scholarships and grants available go to www.aosa.org and click on Scholarships and Grants. The application deadline is January 25, 2012. Here is a brief description of three of the funds available.
The Training and Projects (TAP) Fund provides financial aid to AOSA members who are teachers
of elementary and junior high school students of low-income populations.
The Shields-Gillespie Scholarship provides financial aid to AOSA members who are interested in
furthering the growth of Orff Schulwerk in Early Childhood Education.
The Gunild Keetman Assistance Fund provides financial aid to AOSA members who
are interested in furthering the growth of Orff Schulwerk.
.
• The AOSA Video Library - Members may borrow recordings of master teachers presenting workshop sessions from an extensive and expanding collection.
• Orff Schulwerk Professional Development Information - AOSA establishes criteria for Orff
Schulwerk Teacher Training courses offered at universities and colleges throughout the country.
The AOSA-approved course listing is posted on the AOSA website within the Professional Development area.
• Employment Information - AOSA Headquarters collects and distributes information regarding
Orff Schulwerk teaching positions throughout the U.S.
• The Annual AOSA National Conference - AOSA conferences are exciting, inspiring, educational
and joyful! They feature nationally and internationally recognized master teachers in participatory
workshop sessions. AOSA members receive discounted registration options.
2012

Gateway to Exploration
2012 AOSA Professional Development Conference
St. Louis, MO
November 14 - 17, 2012
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